Daily Edits
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
many

leela sailed in a

She sailed around

sometimes Leela

she sailed for

Leela saw mny

boat.

Africa

got lost.

months.

beautiful animals.

hank looks for

Hank studies

Hank found a

special plants.

plants ina lab.

silver flower

over

in a

Fog floated ovr

A bear growled

the grass.

outside

My dog hid under
the couch

i put out a treat
sick

Where

Ware did he find

he found it on a

it?

mountain.

I ran to the windo.

i saw a dark shape.

It was just mi dad!

do you know what

I mad a ham

my dog cam out to

happened ?

sandwich

share my sandwich.

window

made

my

came

loved

a penguin sent me

He was sik of the

he hopped on

The iceberg took

the penguin luved

a postcard?

cold

an iceberg

him Brazil

the beach.

to

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

I once found a

For my last
birthday I

I saw a flower
at

I got wet when

I was surprised
when

I once rode in a

I laughed when
I saw

I was lucky
when

I was with my
friends when

It scared me
when

I sang a song at

I traveled to

I got mad when

A new person I
met was

I was excited
when

It was loud
when I

I once shared
my

I saw a fish
when

I once dressed
up as

It was hot when

I helped make

I liked going to

Last Saturday I

My favorite
meal was

It was fun
when I
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Daily Edits
Monday
May I borrow your
robot. ?

Tuesday

Wednesday

is

what happened to

he ate a whole

Robbie Robot ?

pizza

My robot broken.
water

Thursday

Friday
I bet his stomach

hurts

hurtz!

what is the

I poured wadder in

the Water

problem ?

the pail

disappeared!

Watch out for that

Some dragoons

give him your ice

Dragon’s love Ice

now he cannot

Dragon !

breathe Fire.

cream

Cream.

breathe fire

Seven Doctors

They spent six

They went to

They saw many

The docters helped

went on a treip.

Days in china.

russia in may

playses.

many people

mrs. gold watched

She fell aslep in

Something woke

she heard

Mr. Gold was talken

snow flakes outside.

mr. Gold’s chair.

Mrs Gold

some one talking.

to a Snowman.

trip

snowflakes

dragons

asleep

Look down here
Dragons

places

someone

I see a Hole in
the Pail.

doctors

talking

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

This week I
made

Today I learned

Thank you for
helping me

May I borrow

I want to show
you

Thank you for
telling me

Can you help
me

I like to practice

Thank you for
giving me

Will you come
to

I heard a joke
about

Don’t forget to

Can you teach
me to

Say hello to

Thank you for
making me

I enjoyed your

Yesterday I
played

Will you send
me

Thank you for
taking me

Can you tell me

May I use your

Thank you for
sharing your

My favorite toy
is

My teacher
gave me

My friend is
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Daily Edits
Monday
Uncle walter sent
me a walrus
lives

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

walrus

The Walrus did

i gave him

The warus ate all

I Sent him back to

funy tricks.

a Grape.

my grapes

my uncle?

They talk about

The wals ask John

They wishs they

wavs and fish

about texas.

could viset Texas.

funny

visit

John live on

Whales visits him

a sailboat.

for lunch.

has

Wednesday

waves

giant

whales

wish

visit

can

Jacob have a bird

What kind of Bird

the bird is a gyant

Does jacob

he kan scare the

in his tree.

is it. ?

vulture.

have a broome?

bird away.

A Famous Writer

Pearl asked hym to

the writer gived

pearl brought

He sign Pearl’s

came to town

Sign her book.

her a strange look.

wrong book!

book anyway

you

him

ate

gave

are

Did yous

Paula eated a

Bananas am good

eat a bananana?

banana today.

to eat.

banana

broom

the

Paula’s

signed

are

Paulas banana

Green bananas is

were green.

not good to eat

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

It was fun to
make

One time I
baked a

Once I planted

I taught
someone how to

It was fun when
I built

I often like to

I know how to
cook

I learned how
to make

I can do

Last summer I
learned how to

My favorite
snack to make is

The prettiest
thing I made was

In the winter I
like to make

My friends want
to know how I

My friend
taught me to

A relative taught
me to

At school I
made

My hobby is

A strange thing I
made was

My favorite
game is

Outside I like to
play

I can take care
of

One chore I
have is

I can draw a

I know how to
decorate
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Daily Edits
Monday
ate

Tuesday
pie

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
happy

piece

ate

I eat pumpkin pie

The piy was soft

my aunt fell asleep

I eated her pece

She was not hapy

last saturday.

and sweet

in her chare.

of pie.

with with me.

My Mother gived

I shared my clay

I and Robert made

me clay.

with robert

gave

I

know

chair

and I

lions

lians.
build

Krista and me play

We do not No

we bild towers

chekkers.

how to play

with checkers.

checkers
Max’s

has

waves

Max dad sails

It have flags

max’s mom wave

on a ship huge.

and manny sailors.

at the gray ship.

huge

My friends and

I and my friends
race our pets.

many

Lydia’s hamster

is

are slow

My

slower

Me turtle is slow than
the hamster.

He

my

His took home all

his lion ate lion.

the Clay.

me

are

Krista gave I the

Towers is more

ruls.

fun than Rules.

rules

holds

feels

Max hold his

Max fells sad on

moms hand.

the way home

mom’s

snail

longest

Arturo’s snael is the

This is the longast

slower of all.

race evar.

slowest

ever

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

The desert is

My perfect bike
would be

My favorite fruit
is

Gardens are

My perfect day
would be

My friend wears

I like the smell
of

Rain drops are

My favorite toy
is

In space it is

On cold days I

The beach is

I like to read at

My favorite treat
is

Someone took
me to

I have an
interesting

My favorite
room is

Space creatures
wear

Inside a volcano
is

My perfect pet
would be

On sunny days I

I dream of
going to

Inside a cloud is

My favorite
pillow is

On Halloween I
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Daily Edits
Monday
gave

Tuesday
scarecrow

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

safe

missed

pretty

Jim gived rob a

Rob put the skarecrow

the crows

The Corn was saf

Rob missd the preddy

new scarecrow.

in his field

stayed awy.

from crows.

black crows.

I want teach

He can shake

He can cook nooodles

I want hime to drive

I don’nt like to

my dog a trik.

hands me.

and beans

me to School.

take the bus.

to

trick

roller

with

didn’t

away

couldn’t

turned

I went roler skating

I didnn’t see the ducks

I couldnt stop

by the Pond.

crossing the path.

in time.

the knight charges

His horse gallop

He is all most to

The knight is’nt in

up the mountain

up the rokky path.

the castle.

Danger.

The Fairy had a

A wizard found the the

Now theyre

brokken wing.

fairy and helpd it.

good freends.

wrote

Hannah writed a
story about a fairy.

gallops

rocky

broken

almost

helped

don’t

him

I quickly turnd off

the ducks watched

they path.

me swim that Day.

the

isn’t

He’s

Hes just late for
dinner.

they’re

Hannah wishes

friends

they

thay were real

Monday

Tuesday

A book I’ve read
many times is

The best book someone
read to me is

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

The funniest
book is

The best book
about outer space is

The smartest
character in a book is

The best boy
character is

My favorite girl
character is

A book I didn’t
like is

The best fairy
tale is

The last book I
read was

My favorite animal
character is

If I could be any
character, I would be

I like books
about

My favorite
author is

A book that taught
me something was

The best
mystery book is

The best book
about kids is

A good book
with monsters is

A book about
the past is

A sad book is

The best hero in
a book is

The best adventure
book is

A strange book I
read was

The scariest
book is

A book with
good pictures is
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Daily Edits
Monday
went

Tuesday
decided

Wednesday

Thursday
added

Jill wented out into

she decideed to

Jill watered the the

she aded sticks

her yard

make mud pies.

dirt to mak mud.

and rocks.

built

each

tower

Daniel bilt a

He set eash

tower of blocs.

block care fully.

blocks

likes

Mackie like to dig
sandbox

in her sandbocks.
read

Scarlett red about
famous

a famos writer.
almost

You are allmost done
with daily edits

make

carefully

blue

She uses a blew
shovel
to

big as daniel.

out of Blocks.

make it it biger.

She found a

seashell

knew

bigger

doesn’t know

Once

Ones she even

She doesnt no where

found a crayn.

it came from.

crayon

wrote

is

Scarlett new she

She rote stories for

Today she are

were a good writer.

many year.

a famous Writer.

Which

We

you like best. ?

knew

He wished he could

was

Witch story did

cherry

a chirry on top.

He new he was

write

right stories.

red

A read button made

The towar grew as

seeshell once

She decided two

Friday

hope

years

did

we hopp you liked

You dided a terrific

editing.

Job!

Keep on writing

and

work

sharing your werk.

Daily Story Starters
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

A place I’d like
to explore is

I’ve always
wondered why

Who invented
the

I like reading
about

I want to know
why

I took an
interesting trip to

An amazing
thing is

Why is it called

Something in
nature I like is

A fact I’d like to
share is

I’ve always
wondered where

I want to know
more about

What is it like in

I don’t know a
lot about

How do they
make

An interesting
animal is

I’ve always
wondered how

I know a lot
about

A country I
want to visit is

Someone in
history I like is

Something
useful is

What is it like
to be

Who discovered

Who was the
first person to

Why do we
celebrate
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